MPs discuss Wildlife protection bill, approves ADB loan, 4.5-billion Thai baht loan

THE Pyidaungsu Hluttaw confirmed clause by clause the bill on the protection of wildlife and the conservation of natural areas, in which two Hluttaws were in disagreement and the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw Speaker Mahn Win Khaiing Than announced that follow-up action will be taken, according to Pyidaungsu Hluttaw law and rules. Later, Deputy Minister for Construction U Kyaw Lin commented on the discussions and suggestions of the MPs on the US $360-million loan from ADB and ASEAN Infrastructure Fund for the Ministry of Construction to develop roads in the Greater Mekong Sub-Region sent by the President.

The Deputy Minister said that of the three road projects, the Yangon-Pathein road was conducted under a BOT system by the Oriental Highway Company, with the permission of Myanmar Investment Commission (MIC). The Ministry of Construction had coordinated with MIC to transfer this project back (to the ministry) by the step in/step out method and the project back (to the ministry) by the MIC to transfer this project back (to the ministry) by the MIC.
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